Fall Programming 2020

Berlin Site FAQ

Q. How many children will the Club serve this fall?
A. Following Green Lake County Health Department’s guidance, the Club is able to serve 100 youth total in the Club each day! Spots for enrollment will be prioritized for elementary students first.

Q. What will programming look like for middle and high school students?
A. Middle and high school students are able to enroll in the Club, but will be required to participate in scheduled afterschool programming provided by the Club. The Teen Center and the gym will not be available for free choice programming due to the social distancing restrictions the Club will be following in an effort to safely serve youth.

Q. Will busing be available for my student?
A. The school district will be providing busing to the Club each day after school. Families will be required to identify the Club as their child’s drop off location using the school’s transportation app. Students without a CURRENT REGISTRATION for the 2020-21 school-year for the Club and busing to the Club will NOT be allowed to ride the bus to the Club.

Q. Can my student participate in afterschool programming if he/she does not attend in-person class on any given day?
A. Students who are signed up for in-person class must be present in school in order to attend after-school programming at the Club. Students who are signed up for virtual instruction may participate in after-school programming so long as they arrive promptly at 3:30 pm and stay until at least 5:00 pm.

Q. What important changes are taking place at the Club around serving during the COVID-19 Pandemic?
A. There are several procedures that have been put in place during this time. Important to note is that there are currently NO GUESTS allowed into the building, this includes volunteers, mentors, and parents/guardians. All students registered for programming must attend on their scheduled days in order to maintain their spot. Students will be grouped by grade/age in groups of no more than 20 students and groups will remain in the same program area each day for programming. Masks are required for all children and staff.

Q. What is the pickup procedure for students who attend after-school programming?
A. While we adhere to our no outside guests policy, pick up for students will be done in a drive-thru fashion. Pick up times each evening are from 5:00-5:30 pm. Students will NOT be released from programming prior to 5:00 pm. Parents/guardians will be assigned a code # at registration. When parents/guardians arrive in the Club parking lot they will call the Front Desk and provide their code #. Their students will then be escorted to their vehicle for pick up. For a complete list of our policies and procedures please refer to our website, bgctric.org.